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BILLS

Upper Honsp Buried Beneath
Muss of Bills

TODAY

SCORE a OE MEASuRES WERE
PASSED YESTERDAY

Tho senate buckled tobuarlness
in fajfriy style yesterday
thea thirtybills were pasfeefl In the
three sassions nd the sine
niem is much closer It is thought by
most senators tttut the tables
win be cleared tonIght Much wilt de-
pend thpueh Ton tile action of the slit
Jng which hassomethingI-
flte 100 It for consideration
in advance of this mornings session

There was ome debate yesterday but
the wasnt nearly as pro-
nounced as it has been on former days
Even the senators seem to have talked
themselves out and must of the busi-
ness Aas transacted with commendable
promptness Probably the most Im-
portant piece of legislation we the

of the house bill appropriat-
ing 45000 for roads and bridges This
got through in Hift afternoonS after a
sharp flgiht

The general appropriation bill will
probably occupy most of th session

in the night before o final agreement
on it reached

One hour of gabfest and two min-
utes of work characterized the morn-
ing session of the nate So gmrruluus
were Jieveral of the members that Sen
atorHowell who Is anxious togst back
to WeiJsviMe on the banks ot the Lit-
tle Bear felt called on to protest Well
never get through unless we stop talk-
ing nu cit some work he said

Every member of the senate has made
up his mind how he is going to vote on
tlte bills now before us and nothing-
Is to be gained by arguing them

Sifting Committee Reports
The first work was the receiving of

a report from the sifting committee
This body recommended passage of
the following bill

Senate till 46 authorizing the estab-
lishment of a department of domestic
science at the state university senate
bill 120 requiring railroad companies to
fence their tracks senate bill 110 to
require the state board of examiners to
publish the session laws and contract
for other printing senate bill 1 to for-
bid the use of injurious chemicals in
milk and senate bill 116 to pro-
hibit slot machines senate bill 128 re
quiring persons holding juror and wit-
ness scrip issued under territorial days
iv prs nt It before September 1902 to
the stte boitrd of examiners a sub-
stitute for house bill 124 providing

collection o taxes from car com-
panies housebill 233 jriaklng an ap-
propriation to the governorf the

of poison to he usedin the de-
struction f ground Squlriel house bill
13 relating to the duties of the state

of equalization house bill 67
providing a bounty for the destruction-
of coyotes and other animals house
Mil DS relating to the publication of
county financial statements and tax
li t hone and 116 to pro

id for the annexation of San Juan-
tt Grand county house bill 227 relat-
ing to the marking of e waives in
packages house bill 216 t ohiblt the
df cking of horses tails ousp bill 17S
relating to th duties of county coTim-
lsioners bill 28 forbidding the
irmnufiftttUrtoi sehfltnfc oMnferriar ma-
chines house bill 23 relating to priorI
library fund house joint resolution4
returning thanks to the committee of
citizens that aided the Scofleld suf-
ferers

Senate bill 45 the domestic science
measure was killed because the senate
ronsidered It unnecessary In view of the
fart that the appropriation bill con-
tains an appropriation for the estab-
lishment of this department at the
university

Senate 1VH 76 forbidding the use of
formaldehyde In cream or milk was
passed Barnes being the only vote
against
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Senate bill 120 proidlug that rail-
road companies shall maintain fences
along their rights of way was also
passed after Larsen had inserted an
amendment making the killing of stock
by a railroad prima fade evidence of
negligence on the part of the company

Road and Bridge Bill
The feature of yesterday afternoon

hi the senate was the consideration andpassage of the hou bill appropriating
515000 for roads and through
out the state The debate was warm
from start to finish and it looked once
as if the iill would be Wiled

Love started the ball by moving he
insertion of a S500U appropriation to
be expended on the state running
to the point of the mountain near Gar
held beach He explained thet this
road was more traveled then any in
the state and insisted that Salt Lake

cnly oeen allotted 1000
was net getting its fair alttre of the
appropriations The 6000 was
serted

Barnes asked for 500 more for Davis
county but was turned down Kiesol
t Ipt 3 in with a request that Webers

2501 appropriation be made 5000 and
trot tt through President Evans was
iccaful in raising Utah countys

share by 800 Then Lawrence could
himself no longer

This is a regular river and harbor
bill said he and If I
strength I would emulate Senatw Cartr talk it to death I move that

There was no second to the motion
but Bennions heart was touched He

that Uintah connJtjrs 100 ap-
propriation be lifted otic And the re-
quest was grunted

Salt Lake Cut Out
Tanner didnt like the Idea of Salt

Lake getting that extra 6000 He
threatened the senators with a caucus
tt the Altalfa club unless the vote by
which this item was put In Mra re
comtfdfcrwl Love protested vigorously
but vote was reeorfider d and the

lopped on Then W ber county
cut back to and an

tA made to trim Utah county down
But Presid nt Svuns took the floor
and made a vigorous speech against
the proposition with the result that
Itan was let lone

Ixue now asked for an appropriation
of 5000 for the road between Murray
and the point of the mountain but
wouldnt muster enough votes Next
he asked that the 1JH0 already allotted-
t Salt Lake be eliminated but

request was refused him When
the roll was called on the passage of
the bill Love LaWrence and Sherman
voted against

tht opening of Ube afternoon ses-
sion the sifting comnttfctee reported fa-
vorably n a bundle of house bills and
nte bil ls was taken up It pro-

vides that persons holding Juror and
witness scrip Issued in territorial days
must present It to the state board of
ecaminers before Sept 1 1902 6r be
barred from payment This is prelinv-
ipary to squaring up a
Indebtedness the
bill on the ground that previous

had refused to allow the claim
Kiesel rf ad a talk for it and it was
passed

Here apropos of nothing In particu-
lar Lars n moved that thenceforth no
motion to reconsider be entertained
This brought out a storm cf disap
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proval Allison said he would debate
that question until next week before he
would allow such motion to pos

Snioot and sordid
several other senators Eow ll favored
the motion on the ground that any one
senator could tie up such measures as
displeased Him until the
journed The dragging out
considerably when SmoOtJnoved that
the Larsen motion be tabled This was
the aoticti decided on by the senate

Next the sfenate settled down to the
consideration of bulls The firstvwas
NJB 13LprocIdng a per diem of 4

for members of state boards who dont
draw any pay now Sinoot fought hard
for the measure but It was defeated

Bills Passed
These bills got through without

Senate bill H6 to prohibit the use of
slot machines

Senate Wit 110 to authorize the state
board of examiners to have the jour-
nals and Hfisttlon laws of 1901 published
and tc contract for other printing

House bill 122 to prohibit the saie of
liquor within ten miles of an indfan
reservation except in incorporated
cities and tQwns

The senate concurred In some
amendments to senate bill 126

which pohlblts minors from entering
saloons even with the consent of their
parents

Next came the roads and bridges bill
which was followed by the polygamy
bill veto and a recess until 730

BiJJs Rushed Through
The session was strictly busi-

ness aftr bill was taken up ad
vanced through its third reading by
unanimous consent and passed without
amendment or debate The only debate
was on house bill 233 making an ap
propriation of 500 to the governor for
the purchase of poisons to be distribu-
ted through the various counties fo
use In destroying ground squirrels and
other pests Murdock favored the
measure and Smoot opposed it It
Was killed

Bills fcvorably acted on were as fol
lows

House bill 105 providing for uniform
examinations of applicants for posi
tions as teachers

Senate bill 133 Increasing the salaries-
of the state board of equalizationfrom

400 to SOO

House bills 152 arid 154 relating to
judgments for taxes unlawfully col
lected

House bill 86 to enable cities in spe-
cial elections to hove only two polling
places in each preoinct instead of
opening polls in every district

House bill 129 to permit the Incor-
poration of religioun organizations

House bill 177 to validate defective
acknowledgments of papers filed for
record during past two years

House bill 103 to provide a contin-
gent fund for county school superin-
tendents

House bill 12 to provide for the in
vestment of city and county sinking
funds

House bill 230 to enable a part owner
of real property to redeem his Interest
from a tax sale by paying his propo-

rtion of the amount due
House bills 115 and 116 providing for

the annexation of San Juan to Grand
county

House bill 174 relating to the man-
ner of posting notices under the pro
bate code

House bill 155 relating to the form
of notices sent by mall in probate pro
ceedings

House bill 156 to permit court clerks-
to set a day for hearing probate pro
ceedings in the absence of the district
judge

House bill 124 the secre
tary of the state board of equallzatfbn
to collect railroad telephone and
graph taxes and distribute same
among the different counties

House bill 26 relating to the special
jury venire

Houae bill 108 relating to the
of school teachers in the

different counties
House bill 27 relating to the placing

of safety apparatus In mines
House bill 114 authorizing school

trustees to establish high schbols
House bill 169 to the

of salaries of employees at
state prison by the board of correc-
tions

House bill 172 to relieve counties of
the necessity of publishing In the tax
sale lists description of property to
which they have acquired a tax title
came next It got through without
amendment or opposition

House bill 118 relating to the future
formation of general corporations and
ratifying past incorporations went
through in rapid order by
voteHouse bill 150 relating to sericulture
and making the salary of the silk com-
missioner 900 instead of 600 was
passed without debate The house had
fixed the salary of the commissioner at

1200 but the senate cut tt down to
the figure named

Bills Approved
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Governor Wells sent in his approval
of the following senate bills

No 38 relating to the approval of
bonds of state officers

No 56 relating to the proving of cor-
porate existence in actions by and
against corporations-

No 85 relieving the state of the pay-
ment of onehalf the salaries of county
attorneys-

No 87 relating to partle to civil
actions

No 117 prohibiting the wearing by
unauthorized persons of badges of the
Loyal Legion and G A R and the
medals granted to the volunteers in
the war with Spain

No 67 relating to the apportionment-
of county school funds

No 68 giving county commissioners
power to levy school taxes

GOVERNORS APPOINTMENTS-

Two Batches of Selections for State
Boards

Governor Wells sent two batches of
appointments to the senate yesterday-
The first the board of trustees for the
Deseret Agricultural Manufacturing
society were confirmed in a brief ex
ecutive session held before the after
noon saunter The second list went
through without the formality of an
executive session the rules being sus
pended for the first time In the history-
of the seriate for an occasion of this
kind The appointments follow

Deseret Agricultural Manufactur-
ing Society John C Cutler of Salt
Lake vice John R Winder resigned
George Beckstead of Salt Lake vice

W Sears resigned Ruth M Fox of
Salt Lake vice Mrs M B Salisbury
resigned Moses W Taylor of Salt
Lake vice Hal W Brown resigned J
G McDonald of Salt Lake vice E J
Conrad resigned

State Board of Corrections A
Lowe and Elias A Smith of Salt Lake

State School for the Deaf Dumb and
A B Corny vice Mrs

Emerson resigned F W Chambers
vice Ed Stratford deceased M L
Ritchie

Except where otherwise specified the
nominees are reappointed-

A Woman With a Clear Complexion-
and a bright eye keeps her bowels ac-
tive and stomach In good order
Lanes Tea Is a pleasant laxative and-
a great digestive aid It clears up the
complexion drives the yellow from the
eye and keeps the kidneys in a health
ful condition Get a 25c package and
try It tonight For sale by GodbePltts
Drug company Salt Lake City Utah

700 billiard sale at S450 a
yard F AUERBACH BRO

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS-
Of the Utah Sugar C

Salt Lake City March 15 1901
Certificates for the stock dividend due

thisdate will be delivered on the 20th
Inst the certificates are issued but
await the signature of the president or
vice president who are unavoidably
absent from state

HORACE WHITNEY
Secretary

450 billiard cloth oilSale a 270 a
yard FAUERBAGH BRO
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AFTER OLYMPIAN GAMES

CHICAGO WANTS TO SECTJS-
ETHEMtnr 1904

Committee in Charge of Movement
Decides Firstv One

Dollars

5 iThe committee In

decldedth In that direc-
tion roU3t ogKief raising of 100000
which is expense of
the undertang Nothing further will
be done matter until that Sum
is assured It Is believed it can be
secured from four of the interests which
will be chiefly benefited financially by
the games If secured These interests-
are the railroads which center here the
surface and elevated roads the hotels
and the large business houses of Chi
oaso

As soon as the entire sum Is pledged
steps will be taken toward securing the
games but not until then as the com-
mittee wants the money in sight before
committing itself in any way It Is
proposed to raise the remainder of the
required 200000 by private or public
subscriptions

PLAYERS

Ban Johnson Makes Official An-
nouncement of Lineup

Chicago March 16 President Ban
Johnson of the American Baseball
league today made official announce
ment of the lineup of the Milwaukee
team for the coming season It is as
follows

Connor and Leahy catchers Sparks
Reedy Garvin Dowllng Husting and
Rettger pitchers Anderson first base
Gilbert second base Conroy short-
stop Burke third base Hallman left
Held Duffy center field Valdron right
field

President Johnson also announced
that Gantilllon and Haskell had al
ready signed contracts as umpires and
it is expected that Sheridan and Man
nassau will complete the force

ANNUAL TOURNAMENT

Number of Inquiries Received from
Outside Shooters

Interest in the coming annual tourna
ment of the Salt Lake Gun club which
will be held in this city on the 27th and
2Sth of the present month is daily in
creasing a of inquiries are
being received by the committee In
charge-

J F Cowan has just arrived from
Butte and states that number of the
best trapsmen of that town will be down
to take part Word has been received
tram Mr and Mrs Bennett of Pueblo
two of the best trap shooters of that
state that they will be here without fall
and they expect more shooters from that
section of the state to accompany them
One of the local dealers reported yester-
day that they had orders in for more than
5 XO shells at the present time to be used
during this meet

Y M C A BASEBALL

Lineup of the Team That Will Rep
resent Association

Physical Director Augustus of the Y
M C A who has been working quietly
for some time upon the organization of a
Y M C A baseball club announced nst
evening that he has secured some good
material lor the lineup and that practice
work will begin The club
endeavor to enter the local school league-
if such an organization Is effected and it
not will play any amateur teams
In the

The players selected at present are
Everett and behind the bat and
Browning Papworth and Will Smith in
the pitchers box

Sibiey is scheduled for first and Tregea
and Rippeto of basket bail fame will play
second und third Harry Ostler last sea-
sons tackie on the football team will try
for short In the field there four
candidates Ab Howells Rasmussen
Thomas and Davis Judging from the
above lineup the Christians will have a
btrong team and shouid hold up their
end in the amateur line

BASEBALL MUDDLE
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Pans Wonder Who Will Capture Mc
Causland

Although the local baseball season is
not yet opened trouble is already brew-
ing for the managers Some time ago
Jack Meineke announced he had secured
McCausland of Denver as one of the
players for Park team Yesterday
Dud Risley stated that this Same Mc
Causland had signed a contract to play
bail lor his allstar team has
not as yet been heard from but will
probably flash a telegram today show-
ing that McCausland is already on theway to play with the Railways rhe need
01 a state league Iron clad rules
governing this kind ot a case is now
apparent and the sooner one is formed
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DAVIS IN TOWN

Owner of Famous Duck Camp Visits
Salt Lake

Vince Davis until recently owner of
the Davis duck camp at the mouth of
Bear river was in city yesterday
Mr Davis verified report of the sale
of this tamous hunting resort but he will
continue to manage tao during thepresent season It is understood that a
proposition as been made Mr Davis by
the presen ners of the place to remain
with them the capacity of manager
but he has n fully decided what he
will do in the latter In speaking of thehunting in that vicinity present sea
son Mr Davis said that there are more
ducks especially canvas backs and geese
than ever before since he has opened up
the resort The shooting is remarkably
fine and avery hunter who

this spring claims to be more than
satisfied with the result

Tom Jenkins Issues Defi
Cleveland 0 Marcfh

Tuohy manager of Tom Jenkins the
worlds champion catchascatchcan
wrestler today issued a challenge to
wrestle any man in the world namelng
especially Neuralah the newly arrived
Turk Paul Pons the Frenchman and
Charley Wittmer of Cincinnati Jenkins
is matched to meet Rooney the Giant
Gripman here March 26 and has ac-
cepted the terms offered by the West
End Coliesum of St Louis in a finish
contest with Ernest Roeber A local
promoter will offer a good purse for
Pons and Jenkins

Ball Players Pined
Fqrt Wayne Ind March

cases of Dayton and Fort Wayne base
ball players who last season were fined
1 cent and costs in Justice ButtermanK
court for playing ball on Sunday were
heard on appeal by Judge ORourke of
the circuit court today and fines of 5

and costs imposed amounting to 200

in all In the first trial Justice Butter
man remitted the costs Judge
ORourke criticised Justice

Imposing such a small fine saying
the action was a disgraqe to the laws
and dignity of the state

Junior Basket Ball
Two more baskdl ball were

ph cd by the teams of the Junior league
afternoon The L D were

too fast for the Lowell boys and defeated
them by a score of 1C to 1 The Y M C
A showed considerable team work in
their game against the Hamlltons and
won by of to 5 Another con-
test was scheduled between the Premonts
and Salt Lale but the latter
team quit at the end of the first half
with a score of 14 to 3 againstthem The
Fremonts want game the
Scratchers are not willing to piay again

Days Outing for Athletes
The athletic class of the Y M C A

untUr tho direction of Instructor Augus-
tus will n up City Creek can-
yon today their gymnasium at

this The a
days outing and have planned all kinds
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and Hammer throwing recordsbe broken before and In case of
doubt of the Authenticity of these recordsthey can establishedboys themselves

NOT SMITH THE SHEEPMI

WHO WANTED TO BUY cITY
PROPERTY

City Council May Investigate the
Charge That it Has Been Imposed
Upon by Bogus Bid

That no meeting of the city council
was Held last evening was said
eral of the members to bedue to the
apprehension of the friends of the

to sell the ground adjoining the
Eighth ward meeting house to the Re
lief society for 1500 that they lacked
enough votes to override the mayors
veto More than a quorum of the coun-
cil was present when the meeting con
vened In the session room of the board
of education In which had been ar
ranged ample seats and a newsupply-
of pens ink and other paraphernalia
necessary according to tradition fora councilmans use

Councilman Fernstroms motion to
forego the meeting was carried without serious objection and when it wasall over the members who were notlet Into the secret wondered what thereason was for the disinclination tohold a meeting Finally it was toldsub rosa that with Councilmen Whitteinore and Edgar Howe absent itnot be possible to override theobjections to the sale of the land nextto the meeting house at a price con
ceded to be half its present reasonablemarket value It was said that Coun
cilman Thomas had consented to vote
with the majority to make ten votesenough to negative the veto but onlyeight of the required number werepresent

It was stated on the other hand however that the veto would surely prevail
when it came to a test vote at the next
meeting-

It was on the cards last evening to
spring a sensation by throwing out
the charge that Joseph Smith thesheepman is not the one who made a
written offer to pay 3000 for the citys
lot and that the proposition was madeby a straw man at the Instigation ofa councilman WHO has opposed the
sale at half price

Mr Smith the wool grower is quite
positive that he never made the offer
and there is no other Joseph Smith-
so far as known who is in a position-
to pay 3000 for the property Several
members of the council are quite post
tive that it was stated at the council
meeting that it was the sheep grower
that made the offer but no one recol-
lects who made the statement Mr
Smiths denial is accepted as conclusive-
and it is stated than an investigation
will be set on foot to ascertain whether-
the council has been imposed upon by
a fictitious offer City Recorder Ny
strom sent an acknowledgment of
Mr Smiths letter to the address of
the sheepman and his postaL card has
not been returned The
recorder declares that a man introduc-
ing Joseph Smith called at
his office to inquire if the council would
require him to pay deposit to make
good his offer stating that he was pre
pared to pay any such deposit

Among the matters that would have
received attention If a meeting had
been held lastevening was a petition
from a majority of the owners of prop-
erty on Second South street asking
that the council make preparations to
let a contract for paving that street
from First West tp the Rio Grande
Western depot The petitioners are
willing to have the the improve
ment assessed against their property-
on a tenyear bonding lan a tenth to
be paid annually-

An estimate on the cost of paying
Third South street from State to West
Temple was on file from the olty en-
gineer as requested by Councilman
Whittemores resolution and tills also
would have come up for consideration
had the meeting been held
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JE4CH ELECTION

NO MANAGER SELECTED AT YES-

TERDAYS MEETING-

N W Clayton Dropped from List of
of Officers and Di-

rectors

The selection of a manager for Salt
air beach to succeed C W Miller was
not made at the meeting of the stock
holders of the resort yesterday fore
noon nor was any business of import-
ance transacted other than the election-
of a board of directors for the ensuing
term The matter was not even
touched upon according to the report
authorized by the secretary It is un
derstood that President Snow will call-
a meeting at some future date at
which the question of a new manager
will come up for consideration-

The Salt Lake Los Angeles Rail-
road company and the Saltair Beach
company both held their annual

at the presidents office the stock
of both companies being held virtual-
ly by the same parties

The only change made in the compo
sition of either board was the substitu
tion of L John Nuttall as a director-
of the beach company for the name of
N W Clayton The rosters are now
as follows

Salt Lake Los Angeles Railroad
Lorenzo Snow

vice president George Q Cannon sec-
retary and treasurer William McMil
lan Joseph F Smith James Jack and
L John Nuttall all named being di
rectors

Saltair Beach
Lorenzo Snow vice president Joseph-
F Smith secretary and treasurer
William McMillan James Jack John
Henry Smith Anthon H Lund L John
Nuttall John R Winder all named be
ing directors-

A director of the beach company
stated at the close of the meeting that
while the question had not arisen

the meeting there was no doubt
that the sale of liquor at Saltair would
not be tolerated the coming season
The bar will be closed tight and all
liquor privileges revoked

Railroad Notes-
A freight car jumped the track at

a point about one mile east of the Half-
Way house on the Park City branch
of the Rio Grande Western yesterday
afternoon blockading the passenger
due to arrive here at 630 last evening
The train was delayed about four
hours

The Rio Grande Western brought in
another party of colonists yesterday
numbering about 400 They are for
the greater part from Missouri river
points and a great majority of them
stay in Utah after arriving here The
homeseekers excursions are becoming
very popular-

S W Eccles will visit Salt Lake the
early part of next week the main ob
ject of his return being to see his fam-
ily who remained in Salt Lake when
the general traffic manager left for
New York Mr Eccles will probably
take occasion to visit the Bear river
hunting grounds while here

S A Hutchinson excursion agent for
the Overland route with headquarters-
at Boston was a Salt Lake visitor yes
terday Mr Hutchinson states that the
prospect is splendid for a big tourist
business the coming season The Yel
lowstone park is the objective point of
thousands of transcontinental trav-
elers

A R Randolph was yesterday ele-
vated to the position of claim
for the Oregon Short Line railroad
appointment being made by Assistant
General Freight Agent Reeves Mr
Randolph is an oldtime employee of
the Union Pacific system and has been
in the claim department for several
years where he Is recognized as a
thoroughly reliable and capable office
man The position is left va-
cant by the resignation of John Bur
leigh

Couldnt help getting a cold never
cures it but carrying home a bottle
of BALLARDS HOREHOUND SYR
UP and using it is directed will cure
the worst kind of cough i old Price
25 and 50 cents Var es

cor Main and 3d oilj
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Weak Men Can Have It Free By Sending Name
i

and Address Imparts Strength and

Vigor for Life

You Will Be Delighted the First Day

Gives hmtant Vigor

Feels so Good to Be Hy Old Self Again
How any man may quickly cure himself

after years of suffering from sexual
weakness lost vitality night losses

etc and enlarge small weak
organs to full size and vigor Simply
send your name and address to Dr
Kritfpp 1610 Hull building Detroit Mich
and hewill gladly send the free receipt
with full directions so any man may
easily cure himself at home-

If you are not troubled with sexual
weakness dont write But if you are
weak have shrunken organs or night
losses write at once as the remedy will
give instant relief You will feel stronger
and vigorous from the very start

Is certainly a most generous offer and the
from Dr daily

mail shows what men think of his gen
erosity

Dear Dr Knapp The results could
not have been better I noticed a warm
feeling as of returning life an exquisite
experience of renewed power the first

I used your treatment and I cannot
withhold an expression of gratitude ti
you for having thus led m to the way of
restoration strength and vigor Every-
thing looks brighter life offers more than-
I ever supposed it would and can
be of more service to a weakened man
than your priceless receipt
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After you tire of using the socalled kidney rem
edies without any benefit use LINCOLNS SEX

V UAL PILLS and be forever rid of those dull pains
3 in your back Discard that old fogy idea of pain

in the kidneys and have all your Bladder and uri
tary troubles cured and your nights made restful
by the use of natures greatest assistant LINi-

f COLN SEXUAL PILLS
Price 100 per of your druggist

sent by mail on receipt of price in plain wrapper
LINCOLN PROPRIETARY CO

Port Wayne Ind j

MCoys Prescription Pharmacy 5th East and 3rd South ana Van Uyko
Drug Store 280 South Main Salt Lake City Exclusive Agents
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